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,LARKETING

"The word marketing is used in corrmon parlance in a
loose sense, it has mwever a special significance in mdern
management of business and industry and is one of the imp:>rtant managerial concept. "1 Therefore, it can be said that,
'Marketing is a total system of interacting rosiness
activities designed to plan, price, promote and di stri b.lte
the satisfaohory products and services to present and
p:>tential customers'. 2 The study of marketing, therefore,
covers the entire field of activities including movement of
goods and services from producers to consumers. Blying,
selling, financing, risking, transp:>rtation, stores, standardization and market information are the main activities
in marketing, which are technically known as 'function'.
O:>t·~oh

Textile Industry is an agro-based industry, therefore,

its marketing can be classified as :
marketing,

and ( 2)

( 1) agricultural

industrial marketing.
f.

.Agicultural marketing deals with the marketing of
agricultural products and the Industrial marketing deals with
marketing of factory products which are generally conalllled 8y
the consumer.

-

Therefore, the consumer marketing fol"'ls a

-

1 & 2. Vadhar, R. c., Marketi.Qg Industrial Products in Industria
Develor.ent of India F6licy & Prq blems, Edited iJy
y~ c.• and U.S.Mohan Rao ( 1973}, pp.199, Orient
.u.rll@n.ans, fbona..
.
.
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pext of the Industrial marketing. ()>nsurner marketing deals

with the ood products of the textile goods consumption.
M;a.r k.et ing of

~w

CQt ton :

Agricultural merketing is an im.PJrtant part of
agricultural production, in which the farm products are
delivered to the consumers. In Maha..rashtre., to-day

80" of

cotton is sold in the up..oountry markets in the form of
'Kapas' and this marketing may be classified into village or
primary market, secondary or wholesale market and terminal
market. Before the cotton lint reaches the ultimate consumer,
namely the textile mill, it generally moves from the fe.rm to
the primary m8.rket, from where it moves to the secondary and
ultimately to the terminal market. List of Markets in the
State are given in Appendix XII.
Primary markets are mostly the periodical markets in
the village, known e,s Haths, Shandis etc. These markets are
usually held once or twice a week on fixed days at convenient
centres in the villages. The ai tes ere generally open s p3.ces
near the road-side or under the shade of trees. In this
market assembling of uginned cottons by the producer thanselves take place while secondary or wholesale market serves

as b:>th a.ssembling and distri hlting centres. These are the
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wholesale daily markets, known as Mandies or Gunjs. They
serve an area to a radius of 32 to 64 Em. The list of wholesale markets in Mahare.shtra are given in Appendix IX.
In terminal markets, cotton lint is sold to textile

mills, exl))rters and trades. Here it deals directly with the
consumer or is engaged in inter-State trade. The tuyers in
those markets buy their requirements through the cotton
merchants and other agencies. Ibm bay is the biggest terminal
cotton market not only in Mahe.rashtra., rut also all over
India.
The various functionaries concerned with the marketing
of cotton roth assembling and distriwtion, comprise of
adaties (commission agents), dalals (brokers), traders,
weighmen, Hamals etc.
The market practices and method of sale varies
from tract to tract. The most common method of sale is by
open agreement. Open auction system in which each individual
seller auctions is done separately. It is followed in most of
the regulated and some non-regulated markets. In some

vill~s

in Khandesh region, big growers invite the merchants from
town markets· for the purchase of their produces which is
sold in open auction without employing the middle man.
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It is found that most of the cotton crop is produced
in snall lots and several agencies have developed for their
assembling and distrib.ltion. Over 96% of total cotton crop
is assembled in the foi'Il of Kapas and less than 4% is
assembled as lint. On an a. verage 40% of the total ~pas is
sold in the vi llege and the rest 60% is taken to town.
Marketing of cotton through co-operative is mking steady
progress in Maharashtra, altmugh at present only 2 to

~

lakh

&ales of processed cotton, out of total annual outJUt of 14
lakh bales is being handled by them. The growers have been
evincing greater interest in this system, because it confers
several advantages to them. First, the oo-operati ves are
assured of regular and adequate supplies of IUre seeds from
the

~griculture

department o·f the state. Secondly, the farmer-

mEmber secures expert

~ice

in adopting improved setmds of

agriculture, including crop protection 11easures. Besides these,
t~

cotton growers find it more adventege>us to sell their

produces to the co--operati vas than to middlemen. The cooperatives give them. 70% of the price of their produce as roon
as it is ginned and pressed. It has seen found that cotton
growers in Maha.rashtra woo marketted their produce through
co-operatives secure a better price ranging from 5% to 15%
than if they sell it direct to the middlanen.
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The egriculturalmarketing units in the states, have
a central organisation known as the Ma.harashtra state
())-operative Marketing Federation. The fanners are the manlers
of roth the Federation and its constituent units. The
Federation sells the processed cotton mostly to consumers in
the state only.
Marketing Season :
Marketing of cotton generally commences from Octoier,
but due to a large num·aer of varieties being grown and the

range of harvesting period being wide, the 11a.rketing- season
also varies for each type.

In Khandesh, Marathwada and

Vidarbha regions where mostly Desi varieties, like Jarila
Virner and Gaoraniare are marketed, the arrival of cotton
ia the markets commences in October and continues till MayJune.

In Barame,ti, where Jmerios.n cotton are also marketed,

the produce arrives comparatively early. Illring the period
Nova~ber

to Jenuary-Fehruary, almost 75 to 90 per cent of the

total annual arri vale take place.

In the lean season, after

Felruary-March, the arrival of lint cotton was pro.IX>rtionately
more.

In Nande markets, it was observed that the period

April-July aoconnts for a*>ut 90% of the total lint arri vale
in the markets. List of markets are given in Appendix.
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In Vida.riha. region, the me.in varieties aarketed is
Verner, blt in som.e markets, like Amravati and Akole. as many
as five varieties, like Blri, H-420, Oam'b:>dia, Jarile. end

Oomras also come for sale. The season comences in Qoto ber
and comes to an end by May or June. Aoout 75% to 80% of

the total arri va.ls take place in the months of NovEllller to
Felmlary.
Table 75 amws marketing periods of some implrtant
varieties of cotton in Maharashtra.
Te,ble 75
!!~rmal

period of marketing of cotton in »:aharashtra variety-wise.

Name of Variety

Marketing Season

1. Mahara.shtra Aneri can

December to June

2. Virnar (including Jarila)

Octo her to August

3. H.420

do

4. Hyderabad Gaorani

November to August

5. Oomra.s

October to August

6. Surt i - Vi j alpa ( 2087)

February to July

All the processes discussed before are used in
agricultural marketing.
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In the industrial marketing the following processes

are used :
lr!Q.ugtrie.l Marketing ; Market structur.e
The cotton mills usually establish a sales department
in their office for a rasular and systematic flow of products
towards the consuming centres. The pattern and strength of
this department is determined by a variety of factors such as
size of outlllt, range of varieties manufactured, markets
intended to be served, availe.ble facilities in respect of
finance, storage, trensrx>rt etc.
The essential functions of the sales department are
to keep in contact with the market, advertise for the products
and execute the contracts of sa.les betwe€11

too

mills and

wh:>lesa1e dealers. To carry out this function, ·cotton mills
generally follow one or more of the following systems to sell
their products.
a) Selling agency or Commission
agency syst«:m

b) Guaranteed Broker Systert

•• Mainly in Vidarbba. region
which manufactures mostly
coarse end medium
varieties.
•• Mainly Greater B>abay
and few ot her areas.
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c)

Salesmen Sy~tem

••

d)

Direct Selling System

••

e)

Consignment Sale Systan • • Few miles in B:>mbay (others are
not identified)

Table
traditional ohspnels of
A)

Mainly Bombay City and
few other areas.

do

1.9

Q;1t~on

Textile ]larketj.ng in lah§ra§p.tra.

When a mill sells in the local market

M'll
•
selling agents,
t

Through

guarantee brokers or

mill~ Fhole~l~_gp~t.

1

I
I
I

Wmese,lers in the manufacturing centres Industrial Users
Jl:irectly or through
market, broker§·
1
t

'

' lesalers
Semi - wtn

·----------------·--------------------------l
'
Retailers and .be:wkers
the 1P oa]. market

,in

''CbnsUilers e.t the manufacturing
centre

Oommi ssion ege~t s or

Adatiye in tlie -local

mark§t

I

t
t

Upcountr~

wl:n lesa:lere

t

~lerli
_, tWd PaWi§r§

'

Cbnstlllers' at the apcountry

centre.
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When a mill sells in the Upcountry Market

B)

¥\11
I

Throg.gh sale. selli~ agenj,§ or regional pg~nt§
I

''l
Upcountry ~lesalers
,--------~----~----------------,,
1
I
I

Retailers end hawkers at

Direct or through
market brokers_

the upoountry market

I

t

'
(bmmi ssion
et;ents or Adatiyas

at the Upcountry Centre

Cbnsumerst at the

Upoountry Market

'

Retaillrs end hs:wkers of
Mufussil Towns

'

I
f

Q>nsumers of Mufussi 1 Towns.

Besides all these marketing process there ere some

fe.ctors which are directly related to the marketing. Among than
p>!lllation and transp:>rt are most illp:>rtant factors.
R>w.letion Relation w~tth. Marketing :
Marketing of cotton textile goods mainly depends on
the demand of the consumer {people), as. it is an essential item
of

hlman consumption.

The demand for cotton products (cloth or

yarn) has been greatly stimule,ted by the rise of p>J:llle:tion and

per capita inoome as witnessed during the recent years. Not only
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Maharashtra b.lt also India offers a vast market for cotton
textiles. The demand for this essential commodity spreads
throughout 50.4 million of its population. Table 77
shows the steady growth of p:>pulation. 5 The growth of
0

population is shown in Fig. 63.
l'able 77
Popul,a:tion in MafiMAAhtra.

Total Po:p~J.lation
(In lakhs)

Year

Percent~e

variation

1951

3.20

+ 19.2:7

1961

3.96

+

1971

5.04

+ 27.45

23.60

-------------------------~·--------------------------

The aoove data shows the steady rising character of
population in Maharashtra.

This character is very signi-

ficant in the marketing of cotton products because it can
be said that parallel to this rise, the size of ·cloth

-·------5. Maharashtra, An. Economic Review, 1973-74, p. 63,
Table no. 1.
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demand is expanding.

Table 77 shovvs the relation between

per-capita availability of woven cotton cloth (in India)
and PJpulation.
Besides this, the regular p:>pulation growth the

influence of urbanization is another force to which the
size of demands of cloth response. Percentage of urban
and rural p:>pulation in the state is shown in Table 64.
7~

Table

___

_________________

fercentage of u(oo.n ood .rural_mpulation
,__._

,

,

,

_

-

-

-

-

-

~

-

____________
Urbm

lbral
-

Year
----------

,

1951

71.2

28.6

1961

71.8

28.2

1971

68.8

31.2

,

_______________________________________________________
,

Incre~sing

urbenisation would help to increase the

demand for cotton textiles and with it ·the per-capita
income is expected to increase to promote the growth of
the cotton Textile Industry.
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The density of IX>tuletion indicates t~ intensity
of cloth demand in various parts of the coWltry. The
density of IX>PJ.lation is 163 per sq. kit. for the state of
Mahara.shtra as a wl:o le b.lt it varies from district to
district-as high as 9,901 in Greater B:>mooy and as low as
64 in Cbandraplr. The districts of Greater B>mbay, Thana,
Jalgaon, !bona, Sengli. Kolaha.p1r, Nag:r;ur and Bbandara
consist of high _density regions with an average density
of more then 175 persons per sq. km.. The other regions
have less than 175 and within 102 per sq. km. except
Chandraprr which has a very low dansity having only

6(.

persons per sq. km. A high density region's natural need
is to be more troroughly studied by the rminufa.cturers
because slight change in the customs and fashions will
influence the pattern of country's total demsnd.
Therefore, it can be said that demand for the
cotton textiles in the State has its certain chara.cteristic
which depends upon various economic conditions, social
customs and the fashions also.
Besides, the regular ];X>pllation growth, the
influence of urbanization is yet another force to which
the size of demand of cloth responds. It is the index oE
economic prosperity of the country and indicated by the
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improvajent of the per ce.pita income and the per capita
availability of cloth for internal consumptions.
Table 79
Relation between per-capital aYailability of \\bven (l)tton
cloth (India.) and J.;X>p.llation
Period

Estimated midyeer p:>plletion
(in millions)

Availability
Per-caEita
Perfor home
aY~la ility capita
consumption
Metres)
Inco11e
(Million Metres)

1972

562.47

7,406

13.:18

250.00

1973

574.22

6,913

12.04

288.3

1974

586.06

7,549

12.88

370.3

1975

597.87

7,523

12.58

399.9

1976

609.27

6,923

12.36

.wo. 7

'
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Transport

rel~tion

with Marketing

Trans];X)rt plays an imJ;Ortant role in the marketing
of cotton. The cotton is genera.lly transp:>rted frOll the
farm to the growers b.)use then to the different markets and
finally to the mills. Whenever small quantities of Kapaa or
lint are moved over srort distance they are carried on head
loads of a rout

37~

kg. each in village as well as in ginn~

and pressing mills. For movement of produce from the village
to town markets and within the town and cities, tullock
CBrts, trough slovr, be.ve some definite advantage. On an

average rore than 5 quintals are generally carried in a
l:nllock cart and for that the rate varies from 2 to 8 P.
per 1.6 km. Motor trucks are also, to an extent, used for
transp:>rting the produce from. the village to the secondary
market and the transp:>rt charges vary from
37~ kg.

per 1.6 km.

1!

P. to 3 P. over

Cl>untry b:>ats are alsO. used in certain

centres in Gujarat for the transp:>rt of cotton to terminal
markets of Ibm bay'.
Railways form an ilkp:ntant mode of transp>rt for
moving full pressed bales from pressing centres to terminal
markets or consuming centres and where the distance are
covered within 250 to 300 krn.

In recent years,

there

has been a decline in the use of railways as the means of
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transport owing to the delay in getting wagons.

Car and

lorries are now extensively used for the transport of e.
major portion of cotton.

Infringement of Trarle Marks :
Trafl.e marks, numbers, branches or tickets play an
imp:>rtant role in educating the consumer and increasing
the marketability of products. B.lt from the investigation
it is found that cotton mills have not set up their own
machinery to sc.feguard the production, to safeguard the
trade or to detect the cause of infringanent. The mills
depend more or less on their selling agents and dealers to
look after their work.

Therefore, the mill which is manu-

facturing standard varieties should inspect to ensure that their
customers are not misguided by other mills which resort to
their marks and designs.

Except very few mills in Maharashtra, many of than
are not advertising abJut their products • .Again the press
publicity is carri,ed on by them is often irregulcr and not
pro per ly planned.

2Z<>

Mark~

Researgh :
Empbasi S 011 COllection and use 0 f

re~evant

data. i B

a part and parcel of the marketing concept. It may be
described as the systematic and objective study of the
facts relevant to any problan in the field of marketing.
It includes - 1) market analysis, which consists the
size nature and· characteristics of market,
analysis,

2) Sales

3) Cl>nsumer research which involves the dis-

covery and analysis of consumer attitudes, reactions and
preferences and 4) Advertising research.
Market research is thls the key tool used by
11anagement in solving its proble:n of decision making in
the field of marketing.

Marketing finance may be defined as that part of
milling working capital which is required mainly for two
purp:>ses,

(a) the maintenance and storage of unsold

stock and ·(b) movement of goods to\Yards local and upcountry
markets. The" first one is known as' Stock Finance' and the
second one is known as 'Process finance • •
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Stock Finance is usually arranged by the managing
agents elld the selling agents. Industrial Finance O:>rporation
and different commercial _banks are helping the industry
by supplying the finance for me.rketing. Process Finance is
mostly supplied by different commercial banks or money lenders.
They advance loans on the security of cotton textiles are
packed in standard OO.les. The rate of interest charged by
the ronks is the current market rate and the collection
charges of the banks varies from bank to bank depending
up;>n their
Different

st~tus.

levi~s

on mill-made cloth :

There are three kinds of levies which are at
present imrx>sing a serious problem for the cotton textile
industry; these are central excise, additional excise and
the handloom cass.

All these duties are not entirely passed

on to the ultimate consumers. Again, the higher rates of duty
on fine and superfine cloths serve the need of the rich and
discourage the poor to gp in for expensive varieties,
resulting in the restriction of the demand. Again, the
duties may be periodically adjusted to divert the movement
of cloth from internal to overseas markets because gpod.s
meant for export are not to be ·taxed under these heads.
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Foreign Marketing :
The previous discussion shows mainly the marketing
methods which are used in the inlsnd distri rut ion of cotton
textile products. India's overseas trade. in cotton textile
products has assumed a great significance in her economic
set-up because of the substantial contri b.ltion it makes to
her foreign exchange resources.
After
the first \\Orld war when
Japan end U.K. regan
.
.
their trade in textile products in different markets, India's
export quantum was very poor. Dlring that period the industry
organised its internal market with a view to reduce the
country's dependence on foreign imports. But the picture
changed during the second world war.· At that time, the consequent stoppage of supply from U.K. and later from Japan,
India was called up:m to play a vi tal role in meeting the
overseas demand from many Asian and African markets.
Since then the export of cotton textile goods began to rise
although the rising trade was slightly disturbed by the
partition of the country in 1947.
lliring the period 1961-76 the volume of cotton textile
products has been increased.

A glance over Table 80 would

reveal that it plays an imp:lrtant role in earning forei@Jl
exchange.
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The Appendix 13 & 14 and Fig. 65 shows that during
the last sixteen years, 1961-76 the volume of cotton yarn
and mi 11-made cloth export from India ranged re~pecti vely
between 7.14 to 15.02 million kg. of cotton yarn end 525.14
million metres to 581.07 million metres of mill-made cloth.
Appendix 3 shows the categpry-wise delivery of mill-made
cloth for exp:>rt and which earned foreigp excha.ng"e worth
more than Rl. 91.40 crores in 1967-68 and it is now 596..80
crores in 1976-77. libr the first time India had a surplus
balance of trade of aoout

~.

72 crorea. She not only ex:r;orts

her cotton manufactures but also exports raw cotton.
But Table 80 shows that the volume of export of cotton is
not going higher though the earnings from expJrt of raw
cotton is still higher. It is due to higner prices of cotton
the Government gave more emphasis on export of cotton
products than raw cotton. )nother important cause is that
the earning from raw cotton is lower than the earning from
cotton goods. Therefore, the traders are given encouragement to supply more cotton goods than raw cotton.
Fbr that the exporting of raw cotton is not expanding as
much as cotton goods. The Table 80 shows the export position
of raw cotton from India. end earning from it.
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Table 80
India's Exwrt of ()>tton

Year

Exrx>rt
Quantity {Lakh bales )
. of 170 kgs.

Value

{~.

crores)

1966-67

2.59

12.59

1967-68

2.44

1.(..65

1968-69

2.01

13.9.(.

1969-70

2.19

15.11

1970-71

2.00

16.78

1971-72

2.47

Z1.67

1972-73

1.84

18.39

1973-74

3.66

39.97

197(-75

0.97

12.60

1975-76

9.27

58.23
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frocess of Oversea§ trade :
The overseas trade in cotton textile is underta.km
either by manufa.cturers thanselves or by established

IX}l>rt

rouses functioning in imJ.Ortant :r:x>rts. Generally the industry
has app>inted their representa.ti ves or selling agents in

imp:>rtant markets and foreign countries.
Role Q.f Ex:mrt Agents :
The exrnrt agents or export muses play an im:p>rtant
role in the overseas marketing of cotton textile goods
and handle aoout 80% of the entire trade. They have mostly
concentrated in the J;X>rt of Ibmbay which is the principal
exp:>rting r:x>int and which accounts for 97% of the total
cotton textile exp:>rt trade of the country. These
generally establish thanselves as sole propriters,

~ents

partner-

ship finns and private limited companies. Rlblic limited
companies are rarely found.
There are usually two intermediaries between the
manufacturers and exp:>rt agent.
( 1) ())mmission agents of the cotton mills;

and
( 2) :Market brokers.

Problems of the Overseas marketin..e; :
There are different problans in the marketing of cotton
textile products in foreign markets • .Among than, finance is
the most im:LX>rtant. It is required by the exporter to plrchase
the products and for there packing, shipnEnt, insurance, etc.
Different conrnercial and foreign exchange banks are generally
supplying exp>rt finance to the e:x:p:>rter.
Quality of the goods are naturally an im]nrtant factor
for successful marketing. In order to preserve the existing
ax:p:>rt markets and to create new ones, it is of paramount
imp:>rtance that Indian manufactures srould look strictly to
the standardised products and take care to see that the
quality once established Wlder particular trade mark or number
does not deteriorate and its supply is continued at any cost.
The standard Institution should strictly enforce standardisation of quality.

Cases of non-standardisation smuld be

dealt with severity. An imp:>rtant fe.cter which operates to
the detriment of India's Overseas trade is lack of proper
trans:p>rt facilities. Only aoout 6% of India's foreign trade
is carried in its own vessels. A regular and frequent sailing
is essential for increasing the volume of overeeas trade which
dependence on foreign carrier may hamper.

2'Sl

Another problem is that the incidence of railway
freight on exfX)rtable merchandise is much higher in India
than in the U.K. or Japan resulting in the enha.ncanent of
ex};X>rtable price of Indian cotton goods.
~nclusions:

Having examined the various selling systems and
important marketing problems of the cotton textile industry
of Maharashlira, it is found that the success of the marketing
of cotton textile products are largely dependant on the cateful selection of dealers in different zones with regard to
their financial status, rosiness experience in a particular
area etc. The dealers soould be able to p.trchase gooda
directly from the mills and distriblte than among the
retailers of their respective zones. SUch arrangEment will
help the mill to know the prevailing market trends and consumers precidence on quality, design etc. This will n•t
only be consistent:_:: with the structure of cotton textile
industry wt will also insure against the displacement of
normal channels which is inevitable if all the mills switch
0 ver

to direct di stri rut ion in toto •

